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МШАШСШ ADTANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BR DECK tK 'fèËÉ&ESSSSSS'
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«( no «vaB, many honorable mon fumai 
Ooreorvatire party stood aloof, w^re

poothre r «É the bar, or place 
it nasally sold in re<9i how 

leaakaU be made art Dominion, 
tel, or Mnniciget Eleotion days 

■fain the district іи'Убo’clock a. Mt o’clock on tV'^dowiag 
Hotel keepers lulling or refusing, except 

for some Talidj^uon, to supply lodging, 
meata or soEmmodation to traveller», 
shaU foraiEh offence, be liable on oonric 

eit and pay a sum not exoeed-

allww 
of the
preferring defeat to diabonor, whilst onr

; the relation of supply 
being aa thus stated, the 
»y a# prices is self-evident 

Of tfce Bristol market. Mows. Klig 
Bros, circular aaya,—

We have but little change to repeal 
in tiie tone of onr market daring tie defeat but teaeh the i 
paat month. The importations igain that tie baser element 
show an excess over those of the past mnlt Bn, . ,
SS.^kriS^t<b»g»d service toti 

The arrivals of New Bnmawick spruce morality in onr fair ftf 
deals ham been hoary, and these is a ae the whole 
large st»*. We hear of salés being ahltaa a com 
made below cost prices, and bayera are oiplee and 
eery shy. Pine deals age not. in re- aa— » 
quest. Birch hie been in bat moderate 
demand.

“wife or husband has contracted the habit 
Hof drinking intoxicating liquor to ex- 
“oreu,—

(b) "The father, mother, enrator, tutor 
“or employer of naff person under the age 
“of II years who has contracted the habit 
"of drinking intoxicating liquor to ex-

(o) ‘The manager or peraon in charge 
“of any asylum or hospital, or other chari- 
“table institution in which any person so 
“addicted reaides or is kept,—

(d) “The curator or committee of any 
"interdicted person or lunatic, or —

(e) “The father, mother, brother or 
‘Veter of the husband or wife of anoh 
“person,—

“May require the Chief Inspector to 
"giro notice in writing signed by him to 
“any person licensed to aril liquor, that he 
“is not to sell or deliver the same to the 
“peraon addicted to such habit, or to 
“inch interdicted peraon or lunatic.

(2) "Ц in the course of one year from 
date of anoh notification, the person 

"so notified either personally or by his 
"servant, clerk, or agent, «elle or delivers 
"such liquors, otherwise than on a certi- 
“ficate for medicinal purposes signed by a 
"medical practitioner, to the peraon ad- 
“dieted to anoh habit, or to inch lunatic 
“or interdicted person, he shall incur 
“upon conviction for any anoh offence, a 
“penalty not exceeding (60.

These penalties cannot be remitted, 
peraeded or compromised. All complaints 
must be made within 30 days after commie- 
•ion of the offence.

In New Brunswick the prosecutions 
may be brought before any potion, Sti
pendiary or sitting Magistrate or Commis
sioner of a parish court, or before any two 
other J ustices of the Fence in end for the 
County in which the offence was commit-
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mtempt to corrupt the electorate 

hqmnd all praise.
v

hr» . WE are now showing a Fine Assortment of Goods Suitable for the HC

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES In Gold
Gold, Silver & P]hfed Jewelry of Every Descrij

The Latent Bedgnsln Electro-Plated Ware.

. І: 8S
fr ranks- «MA

will have 
H&V political 
Pace- We accept,

W koeipS the rod

tion,

і CAM
crbvtae see- ^Ш) Hotel keepers can only receive pay. 

Bent in money or debtor1» ewn cheque on 
Bank for liquors eta. No pledge can be 
taken, and pay man* cannot he taken in 
advance. For each offence the licensee 
•hall pay a penalty of not men than (20;

mao, tiie pledge or payment in ad
vance may be recovered in a civil action. 

ho pawning ALLOWED.
Licensees are not to porefasse from any 

peraon any wearing apparel, tools, imple
ments of trade or husbandry, fishing gear, 
household goods or furniture by barter or 
sale, any part of the consideration of 
which in for liquor, or receive any goods 
in pawn. Restitution with ooeta may be 
ordered and the licensee subjected to a 
penalty not exceeding (20.

DBOHKEH, reasons, gambling, era 
(Sec. 71. ) If any person licenced under 

this Act permits drunkenness, or any vio
lent, quarrelsome, riotous or disorderly 
conduct to taka place on hii premises or 
aells or delivers intoxicating liquor to any 
drunken person, or permits end suffers 
any drunk»* person te пошто any intoxi
cating liquor an his premises, or permits 
and suffers pennon at notoriously bad 
ohshidter to assemble or meet en hie 
premises, or suffers say gambling, or any 
unlawful game to be carried on on his 

iseSi ne shall be .liable to a penalty

(or WORK BOXES, WRITING DESKS, JEWEL GALES, LADIES' AND GENTS’ DR
PHOTOGRAPH <fc AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, VASES, TOILET SETS, CARD CAS 

GIFT CUPS. DOLLS. CLOCKS ACL, MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES, 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS, CIGAR CASES, AND

A COMPLETE STOCK OP SMOKERS REÇU

of À -
Bath* ’ of onr local I 

was any dflj 
mindsof'the public se ioJÊ/f

_beh per peer.
m the «Г Gold and Silver Jewslry made to ord« b, one of the bert JeweUer. In Ue Doutinl<m.*r 

Examine onr Qooda and Prim, before pnrëtaataf.
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WM stability of 

“ШКш remit that 
Moved. The honest 
ity which have chat- 
ietratien of our Pra

ia now allured for another 
term beyond poaaibiUty of dia- 

jpte, and lut but not lent, of all benefits 
conferred upon a loog-mffering province 
of liberals of these constituencies ia .the 
baoiahment from weary ears, of all her 
dtiaenroftiw parrot cry * Mowst must

There ia bat a slew dribblnig trade 
naming in Swedish and Norwegian 
Deals, Battens, and Boards and value» 
•till heap at e very low level, i -. j, T 

Indeed, we do not remember any

ddubt has been 
economy and intijцр ШшOHATHitaMr ЗЯЧЧХГ-АЛГИВ
acterized 
vmcial ‘a E. A. STRANG“the

time when the tone of the 
the other ride wan ao 
aging. There most, 
change -Mum, and it 
that it can he

*. A It on

; рішіШ я•or-
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however, Offers for sale to Consumers and the Trade

m-hardly CHOICE BK-AJCTIDS OF
«he

FLOUR AND MEAL, f f
LABRADOR & SHORE HERRINGS,8U-■

I Before we again reach oar renders 
mother Chriatmae Day will have 
««me and gone. We therefore wish И 
•D our friends the fullest enjoyme/

lay the World pretended 
tsh shocked because we
- Pacific Railway guana- (48.) The license shall be held to be a 

dka a «took jobbing iranaac- *? »• Pf™>“ «* far the
-------tee therem named, except m certain

m the event of death, removal or 
sale of the premiere, the petmbekm of the 
Board be obtained for. the continuance of 
the Hoenae to the new-owner or

(Continued /гот fun* column.) BEEF AND PORK,
LARGE TABLE CODFISH 

MERCHANTABLE DO.
PERSON AND PREMISES LICENSED.

We are also constantly receiving supplies of POULTRY, GARS. 
Etc., and keep on hand a full line of
CHOICE ZF-A-MÜ/ST grooebihs,

WHOLESALE AMD MIMIkJ»
Cunnard Street,

which either members of the
-union Government от their friends 

Лгre personally profited. It thought 
y tiie intimation ao ahoeking aa to justify 

it in applying to, the editor of the Ad
vance toe epithets whiSvaaem so con
genial to its oolumua and without which

ted. t
the premises or for the transfer..of -the 
license to another peraon under special 
oiroumatanoea, but the license 
transferred or be made applicable to any 
other place nnlaae upon the removal of 
the original licensee, and the new place

хШї■to not exceeding (SO. legal fbocibdinos, xvidencx, etc.
оонєгавью HOT то ax habbored. The remainder of the Act relates to the

Licensee harboring constable or permitting mode of the legal proceedings for the in- 
him to remain on hia premieea when he fraction of the law and regulations, and 
should be on doty, unless for the purpose gives the forms of informations and other 

tag order, etc, or supplies him proceedings, as to what shall be a enffi- 
with any bqnor refreshment, whether by oient statement in the informations etc., 
gift or sale, or bribes or attempts to bribe, aa to amendments of variances, and aa to 
eta, shall be Hable to a penalty not ex- proceeding» where prenons conviction ia 
needing (SO. charged, how evidence ahull be taken and

Licensee, have power eqd are required what shall ha sufficient evidence to eetab- 
to refuse Bqnor to, or to eject intoxicated lbh the offmoes in certain caeca, thus— 
person» from their premises, and Const»- Section 130 provides—“In proving the 
bien must aid in removing them, etc. ‘vale or disposal, gratuitous or otherwise,

Every peraon who makes or uses any “or consumption of liquor, f„r the par- 
internal communication between any “pose of any proceeding relative to any 

unlicensed “offence under this Ant, it shall not be 
premises, which ore need for public enter- "necessary to show that any money iota- 
tainment or resort, eta, shall be liable “ally passed or any liquor was actually 
ton fine not exceeding $S0 for every day "consumed, if the magistrate hearing the 
each communication remains open. “case ia eetiefied that a transaction in the

пікова—SHOP licensees. ‘-natora of a nata or other dkport actually

.йсїайимя&а

іааа - “Uoenae or in reepent to which a licence
• 1er»; and ao shop UcenaeewEcThaalioeaae •ЇЛЙїйіїї^впМм'rf thenrom* 
to^dta’hï^rwifcy titan be .vidmme^^g^

wi|h»eh shop, under penMty not «rend- Ï’th^j^

ffo «hop tieense ahull he granted to roll 
liquor» in any store, drop, place or prem
ia»» where groeeri* or other merchandise 
are sold or exposed for sale, eta, connect
ed by any internal communication, hut 
this provision shall not apply to any 
licensee in cities and towns having a 
Uoenae at the peering of the Aet prior to 
1st May, 1890 and else* here prior to 1st 
May, 18*7.

Any shop licensee ia not to treat any 
peraon on tiie premieea under penally not
arnfitoling «50.

NO DRINKING ОГ WHOLESALE PLACES.

We devote a I 
this week to a re 
the liquor Iis*/ 

oome into or

Ш <8
space 

-iopeis СІ 
which is to

— —k -&'Sw.wKp;a5'wi
hâte the members of the local Govern
ment, however, and this is the kind of 
thing it stain concerning them,— 

Exhibition matters were managed in 
a very extravagant way, and too much 
champagne and brandy were paid for 
out of the Government grant. We 
have heard of two or three other occa
sion», since the advent to power of the 
present Local Government, when "tiie 
pntoe money was freely spent for the

unt of repair or moat absolute kind. More and worse entertainment of the tabulons 
^^omnrodjtionnr intoadoeting liquor is-*)ld than ever, 
tot^ raid require^ and there ia a kmder call for the repeal 

, • of the ineffective measuie^eo far aa this
™ e toTTgaLg County ia concerned, than there was 

for brin8ine it into operation It is 
’ to be hoped that steps wffl betaken

Ï “ will not be
B, Aa STRANG,

of

Special Notic
----- 000-----

Factory Cottons, Fruits, Dress 
Dress Oocffi, Etc.

caeca all the n
and the prescribed steps be taken to get 

bond and licence made applicable to
In the County ofN< theБ ud we are fettered by the new place, and on payment of 810 

therefor. Also, in tiro owe of the mar
riage of a female, being a licensee, too 
license shall confer on the husband toe 
rights and obligation» it previously gave 
and imposed on the women—if applied for 
by the husband, not otherwise іпеЩрЬІе, 
and approved by the Board, 
тип повне* жояв, июевоптюнв, cours,

a having the Scott Act in 
-ad) force, and were it net far 

4 liquor traffic would, after let 
yrilay next, he under effective control. 

a,' Public sentiment haa followed experi- 

in Northumberland and pro- 
nommea the 8oott Act a failure of the

-

!>-»
4

Л5
, within a 

. “that toe
FACTORY COTTONS. Owing to the depression in the Co 

ton market, I have been enabled to buy 800 pieces at less tin 
manufacturer's present wholesale prices, and am prepared to 
the general public the benefit, and will offer the lot wholesale 
retail far below regular prices.

PRINTS. 160 pieces all new patterns, splendid value, 
muck lower than regular prices, and bought early 
the extra duty which all prints will be і subject to after Janus 
1st, 1884.

DRESS TWEEDS, PLAID & STRIPED WINCEYS. A 
stock from 41c. to 20c. per yard.

DRESS GOODS. A beautiful stock, embracing all the new 
terials and shades.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS, very cheap. ,
MANTLES AND ULSTERS. Ulsters from *1.75 to *11 

Mantles from *2.15 to *20.

xrc,
. (56.) The Been* fond of toe Dbtriot 
will none* of «Beam, motived on appli
cations and 0» toe issue of license», OTTO- 
mined by toe Inspector for fine, and pen- 
sltiee to be applied under regulations of 
toe Governor.ImCouooil for the payment

ЬЛяшщ
of its members. The money hat been, 
of course, charged же travelling expenses 
or something tiro.

Vow, we venture the assertion that 
the World cannot give the slightest evi
dence to justify the contemptible chargea 
it makes. А Цогу ie told of ..certain 
pimping character, who frequently goes 
to 8t John from Miramichi, attempting 
to push hia way Into a room where eoffie 
«tombera of tiro Exhibition Cntumirojon 
were with aome Miramichi gentlemen, 
hot who,wee told that it waa a commit
tee in еаваюіі. He hid ratoon to be
lieve hé was merely being repulsed 
because hit oompa&y 
and he, afterward», aawrtod that he waa 
told there waa “ehampqgne and bran
dy" in the room. И there ww it does 
not follow that Exhibition or other pub
lic money waa paid for it, and aome 
members of the IPorM Publishing Com
pany ought to be the last to allow state
ments to that sffeot to appear in their 
paper.

of toe ml»TT*nd expenses of the 
rieeera and Inepeeton and 
poime pf the Baud, or otherwise івешіМа 
taoairymgtbe ptoviriooe of tiro hr* into 
effect ; and tiro residue on the 30th Jane 
in each year shall be paid over.,to the 
Treaeurer of tiro Mnnicipetite, eta, tor 
tiro гаго of the MumeinahV f

Provision is alao made tor tiro can and 
eecnrity of the fonda.

Two-tirirda of any penalty in money 
recovered under the Act in cues in which 

tiro proeeontor or com
plainant, shall be paid by the convicting 
magistrate to toe Inspector and paid in by 
him to the credit cf this fund.

In row tiro whole amount of the penalty 
and ooeta ia not raoovsred tiro amount 
recovered shall be
ment of the costa ВВЦНЦЯМЦ 
appropriated aa above.

Ana where the Inspector hue prosecuted 
end second a conviction, bat haa been 
unable to recover tiro amount of oopta, the 
same shall be made good ont of the" license 
fund ; and alao where he has failed to get 
a conviction, if tiro Magistrate certifies 
there waa probable cause for the proceed
ing, he shall be indemnified.

(68.) The Judge of toe Ooenty Court,or 
a Judge of tiro Supreme Court, may hear 
by tarn mans any oomplatat of the ironing 
of n license contrary to tiro law or regula
tion! under it and on proof thereof revoke 
and cancel the license.

far tiro ax- OB account

be я to revgree the deoiman rendered aa
few yearn ago in ita favor, to that the 

■“** ™ new law, which hi right in principle 
and framed with great apparent care 

^ in all its details, may be brought into

.
APPEALS, ХГС.

Appeals may be had to the County 
Court Judge, although he is a member of 
the Board, The appeal ia somewhat simi
lar to the proceedings now had from ordi
nary summary convictions, minus the 
jury. Many applications, however, will 
be heard before him at chambers with the 
view of having tiro same quickly disposed 
of, aa, for instance, an appeal from a con
viction under the Met Section above given 
for rolling Bqnor without » license.

There » added at the end of the Aet a 
large number of forma of complaint» and 
conviction», and plain, simple modes 
printed oat for stating offences, toe object 
evidently being to do sway, aa much aa 
possible, with over-nice legal questions 
and embarrassments, and for the avoid
ance thereof.

ev j
a*

Onr аупораів of the new Aet, 
which ia began on fin* page, ia the 
work of* gentleman whom duty it 
wffl he to administer it, audit may, 
therefore, be relied upon м a guide 
far thorn who wish to understand the 

correctly and intelligently,

A

appBed first to the pay- 
end toe balance shall be FLANNELS in all colors and prices. Call and examine 

cents Grey Flannels.
COTTON FLANNELS from 10 cents up.
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS Î 50 pairs. A few pairs sli 

soiled will be sold at a great bargain, also a job lot of only 12 
(Canadian Manufacture) much below regular prices.

MEN’S TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS, LUMBERM 
SHIRTING—the original Rock Maple, best Shirting to wear ei 
made

FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths, FUR TIPPETS, FUR BOA#
TRUNKS AND VALISES, all kinds and sizes.
N. B. To wholesale buyers I would .respectfully call their at 

tion to my stock of Grey Cottons, and ask them to give me 
as I can sell these goods as cheap a* any St. John or Montreal He

Wholesale licensees are not to allow
liquor sold by 
their licensed premiere, and liquors car
ried away by toe licensee or his agent to
be Bold or drank in any other _____ _ „
licensee, or public place, shall be deemed 
to be drank on toe premieea, and tiro 
Bocnre» shall be punished accordingly f 
and it shall be sufficient to prove that each 
Bqnor was token to be «warned thereon 
or therein with intent to evade tiro condi
tions of the Homan,

them to be consumed onksHJta

of

A meeting of the Exhibition
ТпннгаимГ* new title wffl be Baron 

Tennyson ІУЕупеоагі of Aldworth.

Admixal Oocbbbi ia awaiting rein
forcements before attacking Bannjnh,

Pabhbll.—A banquet waa given to 
Mr. Pared! in Dublin, on 11th task, 
at which the national testimonial land

presented to him.
' —------

The False Рхогнжг.—It і» laid that 
the False Prophet's forçat will match to 
Domrola. Great excitement prevail» in 
Suakim owing to nightly attacks by 
Bedouins.

Tax N. Y. Herald!t Berlin eorreepon- 
deut lays that the visit of the Grown 
Prinoe to the Yatioan signifies the Em
peror William'» derire to make peace 
with the Pope.

The Death of John Pickard, M.P. 
Tor Fork County in thie Provinee, which 
todt plaoaathi*MndarioaJfr*daditoo, 

Monday last, is widdy regretted. 
Mr. Pickard wm one of the foremoat 
Ьаеіпем men of York, a representative 
who WM feithfnl to hie constituents un
der all circa instances, a staunch Liberal 
and an honest man.

held at Bt. John on Wadnee- The Marry, Marry OhrUtmu Time
day Bet, at which

The joyous Holiday 
mind the elegant gifts presented in the 
mty of New Orleans on November 13th, 
by tiro 162d Grand Monthly Distribution 
of The Louisiana State Lottery, under

brings toof receipts and■*
a гов cbbtaih rtntroem

OBIT.deficit. The amount ia stated as fol
lows,—

,2 ADULTERATION.
Sections 79 end 80 treat of Adulteration 

■end nuke very stringent end severe pro
visions in regard thereto, and give large 
powei to the Chief Inspector, Inspector or 
Constable of the District to enter B- 
cenwd places sad спот ah analysis of 
liquor suspected to he adulterated ; and 
after conviction tiro Chief Inspector, eta, 
shall outre a placard thereof to be posted 
on the premise» for two weeks, on snob 
pari of the premises m tiro convicting jot- 
tiee may determine and severe penalties 
are enacted against the removal or defac
ing thereof.

to to. in The 58 Section refera to “Permits to 
sell in municipalities, parishes, or town
ships’’ in which toe “Graads i’emtaehtade 
Aet 1878" ie not in force and where there 
is no person licensed under an hotel,seloon, 
or chop, been* to retail liquors. The sale 
of each liquors is permitted for medicinal 

in divine worship, 
physician or of a 

the municipality or

the sole cere and management of GenTs..............  (16,283 01
6,141 07 
3,680 61 
1,068 63 
2,128 18 
2)666 80 
1,628 82 

.. 6)368 00 

.. 1)276 38 

.. 1,370 85 
299 38 

.. 1,760 28

3*6,400 46

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goo
Newcastle, November 22, 1883.

SF «
Monk Ÿérf aéd Becvioee........

............;.....

Amusiroaut

do. G. T. Beauregard, of La, and Jnbal A. 
Early, of Va, when over (266.000 were 
aostterod broad cast The same thing will 
take place again Tuesday, Jan'y 16, 1884, 
toe full particulars of which can be had 
from M. A Dauphin, New Orleans, La. 
Ticket No. 88,589 drew the capital prim 
(76,000) arid in fifths at (1 each—one 
held by Mr. M, A. Sacredote, Na SO Sb 
Loris 8t, New Orleans ; another by Mr. 
N. B. Phelps, ж rierk in the City Тгомаг- 
er’s office at New Orleans, Ial, the others 
decline publication. Na 66,718 drew 
tiro mooed capital (25,000 also sold in 
fifths et (1 each—one collected through

ОВІ
porpoMM only, or 
on the certificate Of ft FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

STJTHBRLAlTD 86 0BBAŒHA
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfit
- - - - - - ЕНШ ІММЯТЕВ8 « BRITISH АЮ FOREIGN DRY GOODS,-

terrt&nroi,

trade, or manufacture, on tiro certificate 
of two justieea Snoh certificate can only 
be given by tiro physiriaa to a patient 
under hia immediate care, and only by a 
clergyman to a peraon whom spiritual ad- 
viser he tone Jiae is, under a penalty of 
(80 for each contravention hereof.

Before tiro justices ehril grant toe oer- 
tifionte, the apriioent shall make a decla
ration to the effect that tiro Bqnor is to be 
used only in some art, eta, which decla
ration shall be attached to the certificate.

In any ease not more than • pint shall 
at any one time be add in virtue of each 
certificate. No Bqnor so «rid ehril be 
drank on tiro promisee under penalty of 
forty doUam.

The Board only

S: N*
Vi

rowans or OFFICERS, ETC.
Sections 81 and 82 give large powers to 

any officer, pdioeman, i 
Inspector of Bcensen, for 
preventing or detecting 
any of the provisions of the Act ; to enter 
into any part of any hotel, tavern, or 
ether bourn or place of public entertain
ment, shea warehouse, or other place 
wherein raferehmenta or liquors an arid, 
or reported to be arid, whether under li

er not, to make searches, eta. ; and 
with ronroh warrant may enter by force, 
eta ; and tiro convicting magistrate may 
declare liquor forfeited, and older it to be 
destroyed.

Sections 83 and 8* have been already 
referred to. They enact that no liquor is 
to be arid without license, eta.

sslil the purpose of 
the violation of

Provincial Government grant. $10,000 00 
Dominion •• “ .. 8,800 00

■■■*000 00Safe aduHtidmta!* '.(Іб,'в39 W 
“ children’s tiokets, 16» 10

We have just received from Great Britain, 73 OASES con 
ing the fallowing goods for onr Fall Trade.

Window Cnrtains,
CottoB Bfattea,
Tams.
Grey * white fictions,

din tke26th, «Act, whS Bank of Madison, at Jackson, Tenu. .1,149 60

10000 
360 00
49 93
50 00

Tlee and Scarfs, 
Fan Ac., 
Notions,
NIc Naes, 
Tickings, 
Bedding.
Carpet*, 
Towelling, 
НомеЬоИ Linen, 
Blanket*,
Quilt*,
Napkins,

another by a party in Malden, W. Va 
The third capital pries 810,000 wm won 
by Na 46,200) мИ in fifths also, two o, 
which were collected by the N. O. Nation, 
el Bank. The fourth capital prises, of 
(6,000 each, were won by tickets Na 14, 
868, nod 33)709, sold in fifths also, to Bob- 
art Alexander, collected through Mean. 
Look stood A Go., San Antonio, Texas : C. 
C. Fiat, Madison O. H., Va, collected 
through State Bank, Biohmond, Va, end 
so on to tiro end of the interminable chap
ter, among the many other participante in 
the Paotoleaa stream of wealth.

Silks,
Série,
Mantles,
Hmtaary,
Ribbons,
Crapes,
Velvets,
Cashmere,
Print*,
ПгіІип,
Skirts,
Under Clothing,

Hosier;,
Glove»,
Cletbti,

Bristol A Alb’y Tent

Lug’s restaurant).. 
Barton candy stand, 
Gaoong candy

ЯЕХГreferred to. The Aet an- veWetiry, Caff* and CoOsaa, 

Tailor’s Trimmin*osn grant these permits, Men’* Clothing, 
BojkOothin*,“and tiro person m permitted to epU shall 

make a report, sworn to before s justice 
eta, on the first of each mqpth, to the 
Chief Inspector, showing the names of tiro 
persons to whom he hss sold liquor during

noeompuy tiro r*rt ; uy violation of, 5otare fermented epiritZT « riher H-

travention.* bnildmg wherem each manufacture u onr-
“Tic -phi.____ ». —»_ o, ■ .tied on—provided each building forms no

which applies.] 01 eaon erawe *
RECORD or мектапв, ХТО., TO SX FURHIBB. „ " . ... .. .,

BT CHIEF nrerSCTOR AHD BOABD. (87.) It wiU be the duty of the chief In-
The80thmetion rofera tothe keeping moo^toririt

of the мооии or Résister of hoeaaee Ьт , “7*“ , ***** *
the Chief Inspector with all the partioulars SSon’ritiro fiw^and'nrmMoote^orth 
in rotation thereto, m>d eapntn tiro* on ro- \ ^ 5Ü

he hrn reneoo to believe the Ant lus been 
violated nod prosecutions can be success
fully maintained, er that the ooeta eu he 
recovered. Bat if eaUed upon to proee- 
00ta when he fears ooeta cannot be recov
ered, may require a deposit to cover the

FIXES AND PUNISHMENTS.

10 00
H25,00 Paata,

Hata and Cape,

P. ef^OetJSamplM end price iS fbr^oompÂriaon. 

NEWCASTLE, 17th Sept,

Umbrella*,
Sunshade*.of Mta Aet M tothe

hare been complied 
If .tie Mid prerequisite» Ao* 
l with (led not oiherwiec) the 
otertain the application. 
riONS TO APPLICATIONS.
on whebMrignede memorial 
granting nfa license may be

15 00
C. Feetaw, fr’ght ra- 

J. H. Hard ing, lumber

Sou*.and the re-
1 60

(The Telegraph.)
The Globe invitas the pires to consider 

the question of maintemiug Government 
House at the expense of tiro Province. 
There is not much to consider aboutit 
There is no more 
to provide the Lient-Governor withe 
residence than there ie tor to provide reei- 
denoee for judges of tiro Supreme Court

•old 1 26 u SUTHERLAND & CREAGH
(18,762 86

carrent notes,etc.. 16 83(18,736 03
Behuroa.......  2)3*4 43

4

NEW GOODEvery Spring.for the Province
і by n city, town orГоЬД^

ef any applicant shall 
і 3 days notice has

645,400 46
The above balance, with bills yet to 

be met, vffl leave aome (5,000 to he 
provided in some why to eover the

now AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VIBITOB WAS 
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN. noeud "ao

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:Plain and simple mechanics are not
or other Dominion Government officials. liable to get out of order. Complicated 

watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, hot to mark the movements 
of the moon ud stain, are certain to need 
frequent repair*. Husbands end fathers 
often tail to aw that their wives ud 
daughters ore more delicately organised 

themselves, requiring corresponding 
when they are well end resistance 

when they аго Ш. Yet much better for 
woman's fine system is » trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi-educated local 
praotitionera.

“Every spring,” said the wife a weU 
known employee ef the Grand Trank 
Bell way, Montreal, “I have been for 
some years peel troubled with nervous 
debility and weakness It was the 
burden which no many women are called 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that

“ Advice end dosing, to be rare, I had 
in plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came м regularly м tiro node 
ud blowouts.

“ Yon warn better now."
“ Oh ум ; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it same about in thiswsy : 
A lady Bring on 8t Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitten. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, Bring in Вгоектшо, 
whore dierase wm nearly 
mine, was equally benefitted by the lame 
thing."

Sulphur and Iron Bitten, prepared by 
the Climax Chemical Co., Montreal, is for 
sale by all druggists. Price, 50 cents.

tothe kfpBout" eeasenabto floods as tolkwr.—Beshlvs lingering 
Children's Cashmere Jersey Glove,, ladle? 

Normandy Hoods, tadiee'Knitted 
Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmin

eschtandi 
Knitted W.

made Scar*. ladle»'Knitted
As for the private Secretary, hia services 
could he dispensed with without tiro 
slightest lore of dignify er 
If the Lrout.-Qovernor dore not care to 
do the Bttie writing which his position

total deficit We made » statement toshall be 
of the

•hail have been stated ia the 
retired to the Board." Bat

u
this effect
біле contradicted. Considering the 
trouble made over the preliminary 

jorify of the

the time since which them Fur Trimming* each 13. в * to in., Ladle*’ Fur 
Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.

Ldullee’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hate and Bonnet* Neweet Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dtw 
Goods in Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.

:

may notice
shall adjoero tiro renders necessary, he eu hire a clerk PATTERSON, LOGGIE & Ca hen of the Provincial Board of thuquest he ehril “forthwith transmit ex

tracts from uy inch register of licensee, 
or record of application», to шпг other In
spector or to the Clerk of any Court."

The filet section provides that “The 
Board” most report annually to the Min
ister of Inland Bevenae concerning all 

particulars in relation 
thereto sad to the working ri the Aotj- 
generally, the prosecutions and «suite, 
and m to tiro account of the ramie re
ceived ud expended during tiie year.

RBOULATIOSa AHD PROHIBITIONS.
The Sections from. 62 to 78 iudasive 

rotate to tire numeroni and stringent 
regulations and prohibitions to which 
licensee are subject, thus,—

Section 62.—“All Bonuses ahaU be con
stantly and conspicuously exposed in tiro 
warehouse ud shops, in tiro bar-rooms of 
hotels, saloons or other places of public 

him the ii спиці» 
respectively relate, under a penalty of $5 
for every day’s wilful off negligent omis- 
■ion ao to expoee them, to be re 
with ooeta from the lioeneee,” etc., w 
making tiro default.

"Luxated to tellepiritiunuor fermented 
liquor»" must be exhibited in tarée letters 
over the door of every licensed piece, and 
in default the Boeaaee shall be liable to e 
penalty of 65, besides ooeta for each and 
every day on which the default continues.

Every hotel keeperta reqoirçd to keep 
a lamp affixed over the doer er within 29- 
feet thereof, under penalty of (5, unless 
tiro Chief inspector shall enderae. that he 
thinks the «beet or particular ptaoe where, 
eta, is sufficiently lighted.

Not mom thu onebar shall ha kept in 
any hones or premises licensed under the

himself. Hie salary ie quite sufficient 
The sooner all mock state ia eradicated

more thu 14 days______
order that uy prawn affected 

-------- here u opportunity
Agriculture and tiro efforts made in 
their behalf to render the great show a 
failure u an agricultural exhibition, it 
is a wonder the deficit wu Dot larger. Manchester Honfrom the Provincial Government and

Legislature tiro better. What good pur
pose dOea it serve? Wffl 
who advocate ita continuance answer the 
question ? Let tiro Government dose up 
Government Boom at the close of Mr. 
Wilmot’s term, employ no

«1-4 The Aot then goer on to provide of there
.. the licensee ud all -OOOЗ»! •3

Sections from 88 to 102 iudasive define 
the fines and punishment to be imposed 
for the infraction of the law or regulations 
by the licensee, sellera, purchasers, com 
missioners, inspectors, constables ud all 
persons whose duty it especially ia to 
carry out the taw, and against all persons 
making obstructions and interfering to 
prevent the carrying out of the lew. 
Mont of the offenoea have been already 
noticed, hot the policy of the Act rams 
to be u endeavor to reach all oases, 
whether specified or not, and it provides 
a gradation of punishment for the first, 
((ffond n»)il third offences. -

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.
The new provisions in regard to excre

tive habitual drinking will be found in 
92nd ud 93rd sections, and as they are a 

departure, important in themselves, 
ud may lead to important résulté, they 
are here given verbatim.

Section 92. “ When it ahull be made to 
“appear in open Court that uy person, by 
“exorerive drinking of Bqnor, misspends, 
“wastes, or lessens his or her estate, or 
“greatly injure» hia or her health, or u- 
“dugere or interrupts the perron and hap- 
“riaere of hU or her family, the justices 
“holding anoh Court shall, fay writing ra
ider the hands of two of each justice!, 
' forbid any licensed peraon to MU to him 
"or her say Bqnor tor tiro space of one 
“year, and uehjostieea or any other two 
"jnatioee may, at tiro seme or uy other 
“time, inBke manner, tortad thereto» 
"of uy each Bqnor to the «aid drunkard 
■by any snoh licensed peraoo of uy 
“orty, town or district to which tiro 
“drunkard resorts or may be likely to 
"rreort tor the ——

(&) » Whenever the aria of Bqnor to 
“any aoeh drunkard shall have been so

“or her use, soy btyoar, each otbsr person 
"shall upon oon notion incur for oven “such offrirons peialtpaot «xoradieg 920. 

96(a) “Any hatband er wife, whore

From the tone of the trade circulars 
of leading timber merohuts on the 
otter side of the Atlantic and the re
porta from varions pointé, in the Timber 
Tradet Journal the market continues in 
a fathpr discouraging condition. Of 
toe last reported London sole the Jew- 
nefaays,—

“ On Thursday the prices of the pre
vious day were not improved upon, and 
from a glance through the pages of the 
marked catalogne the eonduaion arriv
ed at is that we have not seen the bot
tom of the well yet."

Merer». Farnworth & Jardine’» Liver-

ЩгЩШ OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. “Istrean” via 
and “Circassian” via Point Levi and I. O. R. R and in stock

privatelare and penalties ■
«* «fy of toe

icns of.the taw and regutatiens, and 
» performance ud oheervaaoe of all

im- secrete nee, gat rid cf tiie LegislativeWm Council, cut off all useless trappings from 
the Legislative machinery, and spend 
the money До» saved in opening roads, 
building bridge» and in other ways de
veloping the reeonrore of the country. 
Let them menage provincial affairs on 
business principle» ud their days will he 
long in the land. We believe they will 
do it.

MenV Ssagur Ktittsd Otens.
Жито Grenat k Osrdnal Cashmere Ribbed Bee 
Ladles'OoM end Hack •• -•
Ladies White b TToel Vests L. &
New Fnulle Drew doth.

Heavy White Cotton for Shirting*, 
Waist Linling Black on one side and Printed eo 

other,: the
HBfi 1nita the umber of hotel ud 

И “in cetera, tovriro and ioeor- 
««"ta ont tor each 250of

% end Grenat Broche Drees Goods,
Black Silk Broche,
Turkey end White Tabling,
Ladies’ Colored ABUek Jersey Cashmere Glove*, 
І^Иевв *• «
the shove very desirable goods.

the Colored and Btadt Velvet Ribbons,
« Button Ladles' Light Bhsdee dol'd, KM.____
Qrolite renowned Blbok Water proof Crape»,

m’S&two hotel to w
tationSGra :•The Zloctlsn In Ontario-

St Croix Grey Cottons, HocheUga Grey Cotton, Men’s Ovei 
ing and bodies’ Ulster Cloth, o very Choice Тдпп of Fancy all 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

tiro same reШі tiro Board of 
to he A Toronto despetoh of lut Saturday 

aaya: The following ia the result of the by- 
election yesterday, West Middlesex : Lo
cal Legislature, Hon G.W. Boa, Liberal, 
156 majority; Home of Com more, D. M.

in EH pool dreelar reys,—
The import of New Brunswick and 

Nora Scotia spruce and pine deals has 
bean much 1ère than during the like 
month lut year, bat though the con
sumption has been large, there is still 
a stock much in exoere of last year, eon- 

ef eequeotiy there haa been a further de
tte Act ehril dine in prices ; thro import, however, is 

*> ttu.brot preceding now practionlly over, and with the

W. S. LOGG•roe for esc? Than « hardly u adult peraoo Bring 
hot is sometimes troubled with kidney 

proHfio and
Oameron, Liberal 33 majority; West
Simeon, Phelps, Liberal, 39 majority : 
ChrdweU, Hammill, Cooaervative, 62 ma
jority.

Befering to the results tiro Toronto Globe 
says "We congratulate not only the li
beral party, hot all right thinking dtixene 
of this Province upon the result. Three 
reste ont of four have been wu by Liber
ate. Never hare the liberals fought 
better thu have our friends of those 
four oosatitneaciee, and they deserve and 

of tiro
Whole party. Against them wre arrayed 
not only the whole power and prestige of

difficulty, which is tiro most 
dangerous oapee of all diwree. There ie 
no sort of need to have uy form of kidney 
or urinary trouble if Hop Bitten is taken 
occasionally.

' «I »?
N. B. Ladite' Mantles made ti^ order in

BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS.
ГГЬ» liber »rs fur мре a fall ВГОРІ BLACK- 
A SMITH TOOLS, netadbar BELLOWS, VIBE, 
TONGS,^ CHISELS,J^tPS «ИІ DIES °f dHtesnt htriy

“auk. CASTLY.71”

ШЖ
Deals have baaro selling at very low

Either tea or ooffee long boiled, drives 
into tiro air, and pleases the nos

trils, hot disappoints tiro palate. A good 
way is to acrid like ton, clear with table, 
•peu odd water and let keep hot ten

Act.w 1 No liquor shall he sold after 7 o’clock 
Saturday night till 6 o’clock u Monday 
Morning, nor after 11 o’clock at night tin 
6 o’clock next morning on aU tiro other 
night» of the week, except on a requisi
tion for medical purposes signed by a 
licensed medical practitioner or by a J. P. 
ud thu shaU not be drank on tiro 
premiere during the time» thus prohibited,

lb»l toe
of Of the Glasgow market Merer». Sin

gleton, Dmm A Co., referring to 
deals, say,—

Sales were slow, ud prices dimming, 
imption of these goods is 

• fanned area, aa, even at the 
ruling, Baltic Deals oom-

delivery haa to be made ont- brigade of political ad venturers, profanely 
“■ uppited from Ottawa wito money wbere-

A Матії- with to bay up tiro 
work of oorroption 

|fy fight of day by infs

Chatham Nov. tab. USA Mr. V.minutas or more, bat never boil it Tea T9 -
wffl receive the united te fast drank two minuta» after scalding, 

try it.•rto Executors Notice. —

Атаядаьяйгівг
chant, Iroml, tie nqmeted lonr carat the i 
dolj sttreud within ГВДЕЕ MONTHB 
date hereof to tas underrçn#*, and aU 
tadsbtad to tba said Baste

One very valuable feature of Dr. Low’s 
Pleurant Worm Syrup ie, that it ia high-

WiM In hotel», bqnor may be sold on Snndgye 
the gaeeta btmnjide residing or hoarding 
■ash hetroee, daring mente, between 

the boon ef troe and three, and five
in the efeeauu raepeetively, to fa 
er read at their areate at the table, 

bet tint provirioo shall not permit the

inThe an hereby lo taste tie mediate reymret toÏFèSEZÊSSSl»Jtf,
Xeiton, lttb December, Ita,

to STand fa safelycarried onto broad 
і «gents, who knew

aad eared for no reproach ) bet
Tbeim exprited by it, rritheat notW ,, - : to

udridmning dro^t.no
lig mmmwm*
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